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Arsenal against United recalls 
brighter times for faded giants

LONDON: At the start of this decade, clashes between
Arsenal and Manchester United were still potentially
title-deciding affairs, but when the pair meet on New
Year’s Day at the Emirates they will have more modest
goals in mind.

United have not won a league title since Alex
Ferguson’s final season in charge seven years ago, while
Arsenal have to go back to 2004 for the last time they
raised the Premier League trophy, during the reign of
Arsene Wenger.

Both clubs entered this season hoping to finish in the
top four, but while Ole Gunnar Solskjaer has guided
United to fifth place, just a point off the Champions
League spots, Arsenal languish in 12th, 11 points behind
fourth-placed Chelsea after their home defeat to Frank
Lampard’s side on Sunday.

Arsenal’s poor form led to the dismissal of their
Spanish manager Unai Emery and the arrival of his
compatriot, former Gunners midfielder Mikel Arteta.

Having left his role as Pep Guardiola’s assistant at
Manchester City, Arteta is talking big despite beginning
with a draw at Bournemouth before Sunday’s loss.

“We are the biggest football club in England, and we
have to play a little bit with that arrogance, that belief,”
Arteta told Sky Sports, urging the club’s fans to make
the Emirates a fortress again.

“This stadium has to create fear again. I used to hate

coming here as an opponent, and we need to use that
power. The opponent must be uncomfortable playing
here,” he said.

“It was incredible to play here as an Arsenal player.
It’s one of the most beautiful, exciting stadiums in the
world. When this crowd gets going, and you feel them
right behind the team, it’s an incredible place,” he
added.

United head to London on the back of wins over
Newcastle and Burnley, and with French forward
Anthony Martial and England’s Marcus Rashford hav-
ing struck five times in those games.

French midfielder Paul Pogba is expected to be part
of the United squad for the clash with the Gunners as
he continues his return from a three-month injury
absence.

Runaway leaders Liverpool host Sheffield United on
Thursday, looking to maintain their unbeaten run and
13-point advantage over second-placed Leicester City.

Brendan Rodgers’ Foxes are at Newcastle, while
third-placed Manchester City have a tricky test at
home to Everton, who have won both their games since
appointing Carlo Ancelotti as their new manager.

David Moyes begins his second spell as West Ham
United manager, following the dismissal of Chilean
Manuel Pellegrini, when the Hammers host fellow strug-
glers Bournemouth. — Reuters

LONDON: File photo shows Arsenal’s Gabonese striker Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang does a somersault as he cele-
brates scoring the opening goal during the English Premier League football match between Arsenal and Chelsea
at the Emirates Stadium in London. — AFP

LONDON:  England’s record goalscorer Wayne
Rooney will make his debut for second-tier Derby
against Barnsley tomorrow, the club’s manager
Phillip Cocu confirmed. Rooney, 34, joined Derby
as a player-coach from MLS side DC United but
has been ineligible to play for his new side until
January.

“If a player with the qualities, career and the
experience of Rooney (is available) you have to be
very happy and glad he is here,” said Cocu after
Monday’s 2-1 home win over Charlton in the
Championship.

“He’s fit, he can start but he will need a few
games. Expectation will be high when he starts
playing but we have to give him a few games to
build up his minutes and get in the team. “So
maybe not perfect from the start but it’s important
he will get in the team as soon as possible so we
get a certain shape in our team.”

Rooney’s debut can’t come soon enough for
Derby. Their win on Monday moved them into 17th
place in English football’s second-tier. However,
they are still nine points shy of the play-off spots
and 21 behind the two automatic promotion
places.

On Monday, teenage midfielder Jason Knight
scored his first goals in professional football to
give Derby the three points, ending a run of seven
games without a win. Victory came despite the
Rams playing most of the match a man down after
Krystian Bielik was sent off for a crude challenge
on Conor Gallagher. 

Knight put Derby ahead in the 10th minute at
Pride Park when he forced the ball in at the back
post only for Bielik to see red soon afterwards. But
10-man Derby still doubled their lead 13 minutes
from time when Knight scored his second follow-
ing a cross from Max Bird.

Charlton ensured a nervous finish for the home
side when the south London club pulled a goal
back seven minutes from time thanks to Lyle
Taylor’s successful penalty, awarded after Curtis
Davies brought down Gallagher in the box. —AFP

Rooney gets
starting nod
from Derby boss

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Burnley FC v Aston Villa 15:30

beIN Sports

Brighton & Hove Albion v Chelsea FC 15:30

beIN Sports

Newcastle United FC v Leicester City 18:00

beIN Sports

Southampton FC v Tottenham Hotspur 18:00

beIN Sports

Watford v Wolverhampton Wanderers FC 18:00

beIN Sports

Manchester City v Everton FC 20:30

beIN Sports

West Ham United v Bournemouth FC 20:30

beIN Sports

Norwich City v Crystal Palace FC 20:30

beIN Sports

Arsenal FC v Manchester United 23:00

beIN Sports HD 2

Manchester United have not won a league title since seven years 

LONDON: Liverpool appear to have the Premier
League title wrapped up with a 13-point advantage
over second-placed Leicester but the fight to avoid rel-
egation looks like being a down to the wire tussle. Just
nine points separates ninth-placed Crystal Palace and
third from bottom Aston Villa.

Here AFP Sport picks out three pivotal matches in
today’s action:

ARTETA NEEDS TO GET GUNNERS FIRING
The old adage ‘too good to go down’ should apply

to Arsenal, who have been a fixture in the top tier since
1919/20. However, they are just six points above the
drop zone and new boss Mikel Arteta would probably
have preferred an easier opponent than Manchester
United as he bids to win his first game after a draw and
defeat in his opening two matches in charge.

The United attack will be licking their lips at the
thought of giving the weak Gunners defence a thor-
ough test with goalkeeper Bernd Leno and defenders
Skohdran Mustafi and David Luiz far from reliable.
Arteta will want to see more of what his side produced
in the opening half hour of the 2-1 defeat by Chelsea if
they are to avoid a fifth successive home loss in all
competitions — their present run of four is their worst
since 1959.

“Individual errors cost you games but I can’t fault
the effort, commitment and for putting in place what we
practised,” said Arteta. However, with confidence at a
low ebb defeat for Arsenal on Wednesday and victory
for third from bottom Aston Villa at Burnley would suck
them deeper into the relegation battle.

HAMMERS PRAY MOYES DELIVERS IN SECOND COMING
David Moyes may not be welcomed back universally

by West Ham fans but if the 55-year-old saves them
from relegation for a second time like he did in the
2017-18 season, before being dispensed with, then all
will be forgiven. A home game for the side fourth from
bottom against Bournemouth, who are just a point
above them in 16th, represents a seemingly ideal first
challenge. 

However, their home form has been as woeful as
Arsenal’s with four successive defeats — equalling their
worst run in the Premier League since November 2005
— and it would not be a surprise to see Moyes ener-
gise their attack by selecting both Michail Antonio and
Sebastien Haller.

The Cherries have largely escaped attention in their
terrible run — just one win in nine — but the pressure
may begin to mount on Eddie Howe with a defeat. “It
feels great to be home,” said Moyes. “I feel like I’ve got
unfinished business.”

WATFORD’S REVIVAL FACES STERN WOLVES TEST
Nigel Pearson engineered a remarkable rescue act

for Leicester in the 2014-15 season — at the time they
were only the third side to escape the drop having been
bottom at Christmas — arguably laying the foundations
for their even more miraculous title win the following
campaign. 

The 56-year-old — who was relieved of his duties
prior to the league winning season — could be on
course to do the same for second from bottom Watford.
Their third manager this term has guided them to two
wins and a draw in four matches since taking over. 

This new found confidence was reflected in easing to
a 3-0 win over third from bottom Aston Villa on
Saturday — scoring two of their goals after they had
been reduced to 10 men — and this will be a much
needed weapon when they host Wolverhampton
Wanderers.

Wolves arrive sitting pretty in seventh place and on
the back of an impressive win over champions
Manchester City and considered unlucky to have lost to
Liverpool on Sunday.

Pearson for his part will be looking for more of the
same of what he witnessed against Villa: “We showed
good intensity. We showed incredible unity on the pitch
and bench. We have to make sure that remains high on
our agenda — to keep the players together.” — AFP

Eyes turn to 
Premier League 
relegation dogfight LONDON: Manchester City will provide a test of see

how genuine Everton’s revival is, Carlo Ancelotti yes-
terday, despite the Premier League champions’ shaky
campaign. Everton coach Ancelotti, 60, has guided
Everton to two wins in his first two matches in charge
since replacing Marco Silva, who was sacked in early
December after they slipped into the bottom three.

However, Ancelotti — one of only three managers to
have won the Champions League three times — says
City will provide a more realistic barometer on where
Everton stand despite the welcome wins over Burnley
and Newcastle.

“Against City this is a fantastic test to see where we
are at,” Ancelotti said at his pre-match press confer-
ence. “They are a really strong team but we can have
confidence to do our best.

“I think at this moment it is good to have this kind of
test.” Ancelotti, who in his previous stint in England
won the domestic double with Chelsea in the 2009/10
campaign, said City remained a formidable opponent
even if their defence of the league title has gone awry
and trail leaders Liverpool by 14 points.  

“Maybe City aren’t at the same level as last year but
they still remain a fantastic team with fantastic players
and a fantastic manager,” he said. “It will be really
tough to compete with them, but we need to have the
confidence to compete and to be focused on our foot-
ball. “We don’t have to look too much to the opponent
because they are really strong so it’s better to be
focused on our idea of football.” Ancelotti, a two-time

European Cup winner as a player with the outstanding
AC Milan side of the late 1980’s and early 90’s, heaped
praise on City manager Pep Guardiola, who he replaced
as Bayern Munich manager when the Spaniard left to
take over City in 2016.

“Pep is a fantastic manager,” said Ancelotti. “We’ve
met some times, not a lot in games, but I have a really
good relationship (with him) and a lot of respect for
him. “He is a genius; he’s always tried to do something
special on the pitch.” — AFP

City clash will be good barometer
of Everton’s progress

Carlo Ancelotti

MILAN: Swedish star Zlatan Ibrahimovic will be offi-
cially presented as an AC Milan player on January 3, the
Italian club confirmed on Monday. Ibrahimovic returns
to the side on a six-month deal, promising to help res-
cue the struggling Serie A outfit’s season.

The 38-year-old will undergo his medical tomorrow
and will hold his first press conference the following
day. “AC Milan announces that Zlatan Ibrahimovic’s
press conference is scheduled for Friday January 3rd at
Casa Milan at 10 am.” (0900GMT),” they said in a
statement.

The six-month deal is reported to be worth around
3.5 million euros ($3.9 million) plus bonuses, with the
option of a further year. It will mark the Swede’s second
stint with Milan, seven years after he left for Paris
Saint-Germain.

He played for the Rossoneri from 2010-2012 scoring
56 goals in 85 appearances and helped the club win
their 18th and last league title in 2011. One of the most
successful clubs in the world, AC Milan are 11th in the
table just seven points above relegation.

“I’m coming back to a club I hugely respect and to
the city of Milan I love,” the former Sweden forward
said after the announcement of his return. “I’ll fight
together with my teammates to change the course of
this season. I will do everything to make it happen.”

Milan have come up short in their attacking options
with just 16 goals in 17 games so far this term.
Ibrahimovic left Los Angeles Galaxy last month after a
two-year stay having scored 52 goals in 56 games,
allowing to sign with another side for free.

He had previously won three league titles with Inter
Milan, and two with Juventus, which were revoked fol-
lowing the match-fixing scandal. Milan’s first game after
the winter break will be at home against Sampdoria on
January 6.

Ibrahimovic started his career at Malmo in his native
Sweden. He went on to play for Ajax, Juventus, Inter,
Barcelona, Milan, PSG and Manchester United, winning
trophies with all these clubs but never the Champions
League. — AFP

Ibrahimovic set 
for AC Milan 
presentation 

Zlatan Ibrahimovic


